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PRICE 15 CENTS 
Politzer Readsf Bryn Mawr Innocents Puzzled 
. By Home Journal Questionnaire 
16 TranslatiOns by non.a nolbo,. '50 etc! Why! 
I Both Playwrights' Nights Successful; 
Plays Show Contrast and Competence 
The Ladies Home Journal, an er· 
A. Thal's just it ... 
Of Eng. . Poetry Q. A,. .. o.t .tude .. " h.,d wo,k-udite and stimulating magazine, ers or "Ioungers?" has sent us a questionnaire com· A. Yes. posed by one Mill Weyl, who Q What makes a girl popular! 
Opens With Discussion 
Of Translator's 
Problems 
writes that she is interested in .
. 
A . .Because ... "collecting more malerial on the 
tun side of college." Feeling that 
the time haa come to lace the facti, 
we reproduce both questionnaire 
and answers, in the hope that all 
may benefit from this vital and all� 
By Uanna Bolborn, '50 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. inclusive aurvey. 
For anyone who attended the 
German Club presentation of "The 
GenUe Art. of TranaJation," there 
can be absolutely no doubbt that 
pro Heinl Politzer ia a poet of the 
fint order. We hope he will pu� 
li.h bia beautlful and seillitive 
German translations of .ixteen 
Englisb poems ranging from the Q. 
18th to the 20th centuries; most of 
them are unsurpauable. 
�. Do the students at your school �. 
have fun! \. A. Well, y-e-e-e-.. :l. Q. How? 
A. Hegel haa said, and we agree \. 
Do most atudenta walt until 
the last minute to Itudy for 
exam., write term papers, 
l 
. \. 
�. 
Describe your ideal man. 
Cre-lliagnetic. 
00 most men (and girls) pre­
fer dales from other aeboob 
to dates from your school' 
Definitely. You see, the girl. 
at Bryn Mawr ... 
iWhy' 
Princeton is so much nearer .. 
What is the dating deadline 
for girll? 
13 bells. 
For boys? 
Next belle . 
How would you define 'making 
love' aa is meant at your 
achool! 
A. The proper study of mankinrl 
is man. 
). Do you ma'ke love on most 
Collier, Jones Present 
Originul PI"ys 
Friday 
by Bet.l)' 1M, '5% 
Skinner Work8hop, Feb. 25. Two 
original plays were produced Fri· 
day evening, the first Playwright's 
Night. The play. were writ-ten in 
Mr. Thon's Playwrighting cla!!s 
end directed, staged and acted by 
the authors. 
The first play "How Like An An· 
gel" by Reg Collier, acted by Lois 
Mille.r, Sam Henderson and the au· 
thaT, had a magazine·like theme 
but was well developed .nd writ· 
ten. The dialoguing was convinc. 
ing, but some uncomfortatbly long 
black..outa made the productio'l. 
drag and lose contact. 
The &eCond one·act play, "The 
Wbite Witch of Rose Hall" by Ev­
an Jones, caused mueh auspenae 
bec.use of the excellent acting ?f 
Dr. Polltzer prefaced his read· 
jng with a short discussion of the 
nature and metboda ot tramlation. 
German literature, he said, is given 
jn a much ohigher degree to trans· 
lation than any otber language, 
and a large number of the fore. 
moat Gennan writers have trnns· 
lated foreign and c)aasical works 
.and used them as sources. Among 
such outside influences, the greaf.. 
-est haa been Shakespeare ("an 
essentially German poet translated 
into Englissh by an unknown man 
n a m e d William Shakespeare"), 
strong in every .generation of Ger· 
man writers up to the present. This 
Stearns Explains 
Quality of Self 
In Philos. Paper 1--:-:------: -:--
--, I Lola IMary Egan, Richard Johnson Seniors are reminded that the and the author. The acene was 
deadline for the 1M. Carey Tho. laid in the West .Indies where Il 
mas Prize is May finL The white witch W&II thought to haqnt 
prize is not restricted to essay", Roae Hall, an old mansion· bought 
IS infonnation in the College by an estranred Am!!rican couple, 
Common.s iRoom, February 24.­
Reading a paper at a m�ting of 
the Philosophy Club, Miss Isabel 
Stearns presented an analysis of 
"The Nature of the Person." She 
postulated that the self, in this 
context identical with the person, 
could not be defined significantly 
merely in terms of its being or 
becoming. A third concept must 
oe added to these two before the 
.. nalysi!! ean be completed: that f)f 
Calendar implies, but is award Continued on p.ge 2 
Continued on page .. 
ed for any 'kind of writing, cre· 
alive or c.ritical, prose or poet. 
ry. Entries should be taken to 
�fiss Campion in the President's 
Office. The judges will be Miss 
Stapleton, Atiss !Meigs, and Mias 
Linn of the English Depart. 
ment. 
N.S.A. Will Send 
10 Tours Abroad 
the self as "that which mediates , ______________ 1 
its own change" bet.ween ita actual 
nature 8!1 manifested in ita past 
Rctivity, and its potential nature, \. 
as manilested In the proceas of �. 
actualization through the self's be· 
coming activities in the present A . • 
with direct reterence to the luturt'. 2. 
The INSA has planned a summer 
program for 1949, which includes 
ten .tudy·tours to Europe and 
Latin4merica, five work eamps in 
Europe and a seminar in Italy. 
"In a sense, the self is an inten· 
tional continuum ... manifested :n 
dates? 
Well, that ... 
Wha t proportion of the eve· 
ning? 
E equals mc squared. 
Do you think some/many/ 
most roods have gone farther? 
-\. There's a new book out by a 
At iSorrento, a seminar will be 
conducted in .Latin literature, arch· 
itecture, Roman history and arch· 
aeology. Trips have lbeen planned 
t o  Rome and Naples, and to the 
Uibrary of the philosopher BeneM 
detto Croce. 
Other tours are planned to every 
country in Western Europe: th*, 
tri·nation tour to France, Holland, 
and England; a northern tour to 
England, Holland and Scandinavia: 
trips to France, 'Italy, and Swit­
zerland. Tentative plans are lbeing" 
made for tOUTS to Eastern Europe 
and !Mexico. Work campa in HoI· 
man nRmed Kin ... 
Q. What do you talk about in 'bull ita conative nature, its dynamic thru!!t." The person, Mill Stearns 
went on to explain, is at the same 
time being, becoming, and existent; A. 
it carnes with it always the triple 
reference to past, future, and pres· 
ent. The quality of the lelf chnr· 
acteristie of its nature as deter· 
mined by the past is that of reten· 
tiveness or conservation; at the 
present, re8exiveneaa; of the fu· 
tUre, transcendence. 
selSions? 
There's a new book out by a 
man nsmed Kin . .. 
COntinued on page 3 
Violoncello, Piano 
Will Play Sunday 
The fourth in the Young MusiM 
'ians Concert Series will take place 
at the home of Miss Gertrude Ely. 
Erling Bengts80n will paly the 
violoncello and Theodore Lettvln Continued on page S 
There il the possibility, ¥iaa 
Stearna userted, for the self to 
dissociate into several discontinu· 
ous selves, analogous to the selves 
Continued on pale 4 
Museum Trips 'andJFarm Work 
Fill Days of Summer in Holland 
Spedall, eontributed b)' Icontinually crowded dock: earnest 
by Anne Newbold, '50 I groups discussing their answers to June 18-Quebec's cobbled streets the. problems of the world.! an re· 
and the garbled French voices be· 1 mam a.s confused memortes of a 
gan to give me the feeling that al. boat trIp. 
ready I was well on tM way to ,be. June 29-Past the Hook and !O 
ing internationall Behind me lilY to Rotterdam and the customs. 
forms I had .filled out for the "Ex. Had a funny feeling in my stomach 
periment in International Living", when I thought that I waa soon 
(the group with which J was going going to see the family I wa. go· 
to Holland), omelal State Depart;. ing to be with for a large part of 
Plent papers, • period of typhoid the summer. This family turned 
injeetions, and advfee from every. out to be a husband and wife, age 
one about everything f-rom aea.sick 35, a lS-.months·old son, and a 13· 
pilla to Frenchmen. Now at last year·old boy from Dutch Guiana 
it w ... June 18, lhe day on which then studying in Holland. IdeaUy 
we set out on the' 'Xot. In ten", the fam.ily with whleh you day 
Holland.American line boat, for was supposed to have someone 
Rotterdam with Hme 600 Canad. you own age, .. 0 that the Knyty. 
ian and American Itudentl. sers, although nice, wen bardly 
Sluplb, In a hold �th---,5OOther wbatLbad-ezpe:c.ted. My tirst din· 
girls; breakf .. t of cheese, cold enr wal followed
 by coffee and CQ.. 
cuts, break. and lukewarm tee; a CoatJ ...... OIl .... 4 
'he piano. The prorram is as fol· 
:')ws: Toccata and rugue In C 
minor by Bach, Sonata for Cello 
and Piano in A msjor by Beeth .... 
ven, Improm,ptu in C minor, Ob. 
90. No. 1 by Schubert, Nocturne 
n F minor and Bal1ade hl G minor 
by Chopin, and Sonata for 'Cello 
Ind Piano by Debussy. The fifth 
.lnd final concert may feature the 
woodwind quintet which played in 
the Deanery on February 13th. 
Calendar 
ThurMa)" March 3 
7:16 p. m. Religious Diac:us· 
sionl (Mrs. Zarina Kukde, Com· 
man Room. 
Sunday, Msrch 6 
6:00 p. m. Young Musican. 
Concert, Misl Ely's. 
7:30 p. m. Chapel, Mu.sic 
Room. 
Monday. March 1 
7:15 p. m. Current Event&. 
Wectne.da" Matd • 
8:30 p. m. Sipla Xi Lecture, 
Dalton. 
Delegates Meet 
In Mock Session 
Of UN Council 
The first sl!8sion of the Model 
Security Council wal held on Feb· 
ruary 23 at Bryn Mawr. Delega�s 
from seventeen schools in the Phil· 
adelphia area gathered at the 
Deanery to discuss the admission 
o( Spain Into the UN. Amidst 
much butzlnr-("but Great Brit­
ain isn't realiy for it:" "Well, sbe's 
going to be tonight"-"We passed 
Argentina on the way up-it'll be 
here any minute."-"But what do 
you do in a Deanery?") - the 
delegates took their sea'" around 
a placard.laden conference table. 
Frances Edwards, chalnnan nf 
the meeting and head at the Bryn 
Mawr-Haverlord delegation, reprt"· 
Benting Egypt, announced that the 
proviaional agenda would be fol· 
lowed. Despite the dismayed whi,· 
PURCHASE CARDS 
The results of the Purchase 
Card Poll are as (allows: 60 
for; 183 againlt: and 1 undeeid· 
ed. The total number of. votelli 
was 244. 
per of an unknown delegate, "What 
the hell Is a provisional agenda !", 
Argentina (Beaver) presented It. 
resolution to admit Spain to memM 
hership. 
The U. S. (iPenn) and France 
(Temple) vigorou.ly opposed this, 
pointing out lithe totalitarian char­
acter of the Franco regime" and 
stating that lithe Spanl.h people 
themselves should peawully re· 
store aelf·government." 
Great Britain (Swarthmore) to 
the surprise of everyone who had 
not been caucusing beforehand, 
SUpported the resolution, saying 
that the n(1n-political agencies of 
the UN could help Spain to raise 
her standard of livinr. In an.wer 
to a question from tbe Ukrain� 
(Ursinua) about the sudden switch 
in policy, Britain remarked non· 
ehalantly, "The pOlicies of any na· 
tion are subject to chanCe." 
c-tia... .. pal. S 
Goldberg, DysolI, Lynch 
Present Scripts 
Satllrday 
. By Joan McBride. '52 
Three original scripta were pro-­
duced at the Skinner Workshop on 
Saturday night, February 26, the 
aecond Playwrirhts' Night. Inherit 
the Wind, by Helen Goldberg, was 
a play about a girl with the wan· 
derluat and her attempt to break 
away from the attentions of her 
family. Though the situation w ... 
rather unconvineing, because much 
of the building dialorue was with· 
out significance, there were prom. 
ising character developments and. 
quite a few amuaing linea. Also 
commendable was the contraat b&­
tween the happlneaa of the famU, 
in the beginning and the eventual 
di!!solution into quarrels and bit. 
ternell. There wal rood observa.­
tion in the indecision of the family 
.s to where to hang the picLure, 
although the whole epl.ode was 
poorly contrived. 
Kramer Animated 
The cast included" Margo Vorys, 
Nancy Riley, David Thomns, Sue 
Kramer, and Harriet Rhodes. The 
best. part, that of Mrs. Gone, the 
talkative visitor, was given to Sue 
Kramer, and she did an expert 
job with it. In her bouncing walk, 
ftight.Jy gesture., and inceaaant 
chatter, she succeeded in portray. 
ing "t.he closest thing to an ani· 
mated cartoon." David Thomas, 
as the disappointed father, waa 
also sympathetic and convincin" 
and Harriet Rhodel, though she 
started off slowly, warmed up to 
her part-in the end. 
The aecond play, Intrusion in 
August. was written by John Dy· 
son and seemed uncomfortably 
reminiac:ent of previous and better 
dramas on the same subject. The 
entire play was much too dramatic; 
and the symbolism of the mother, 
Continuer on page .. 
E·SU to Award 
Prize for Essay 
The English·Speaklng Union Is 
sponsoring an tssay con teet for 
the purpose of "greater under· 
standing between the Engli'h­
,peaking peoples of the world. " 
I The topics f o r  t h e  esaays are "Methods for Dispelling Misunder· standing Between t.he United 
States and Great Britain" and 
"Peacetime Responsibilities of Eng. 
lish-Speaking People .. " A prize 
of a ,1000 trip to El'lgland thla 
summer will be awarded to the 
winning euayist. All entries muat 
be submitted before April bt, 1949, 
to the Phlladelphla Branch, Eng. 
Iish·Spealdng Union, 937 Land 
Tille Bldg., Philadelphia 10, Penn· 
Iylvania. The winners will be an· 
nounced by April 30, 1949. 
The rules for the contest are .s 
follows: the essay should be not 
more than 1000 words long; an 
original and one copy. typewritten 
and double spaced, should be sub­
mitted, with the autbor's name .nd 
address on the upper lelt hand 
comer of each aheet; be author 
must be an American citizen, not 
over twenty·eight years of are. 
DEBATE 
There will be • debate in th! 
Rhoad. "ho.'case thi. Thunday 
nil'ht at 8:30 p. 01., on the stab· 
jed of Federal Aid to Educa· 
tion. 
, 
• 
P a g. Tw o THE COLLEGE NEW S 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Current Events 
FOUNDED IN 1914 
Publilhecl _Milly durin. lbe Cvllea-. y..,. (uoepl durin. ThaAkI­
C!V1n .. , Chrlll  ... and EaRer hollda7 .. and durin .. uam\naUoQ ..... 1 
In lb. InterMt of a",n Mawr COli .... at th. Ardmor. PMnUn .. COmpan,., 
Ardmor., PL. ,"13 BI")'n Mawr COU ..... 
Th. Coli.... N,wI II fullr Pl'Otect.ed b,. copyrlPL. Nothlnc that 
appear. In It rna,. � reprinted .ab.r wbon,. or In part without per-­
m*lon or Ule IUlto,...ln-cbI.t. 
Joint Letter From '52 
Uphold8 Hell Week 
Tradition 
To the Editor, 
Dr. Marion Levy discussed the 
problem of ModernIzation In China 
on the buis of the traditional con­
ditions that are still pervading in 
that country, and which prove to 
be a hindrance to a rapid modern­
izatlan. For the social pattern of 
China i. the same u that whicb Many Fre.bmen wouid like to existed lome 2000 yean ago, name-
Editorial IIGard 
." 
EMILY TOWNSEND, ·SO, Editor-in-chit! 
ANNE GII.EET, 'SO,�CO�J MAIJAN EOWARDS, 'SO, Md.n.; 
HANNA HOLBOII.N, 'SO BUIIlIE FOII.SYTH. 'f I, MIIk.nlp 
GWYNNE WILLIAMS, 'fO ELISABETH NELlOOW, 'SI 
JOAN McB�IOE, 'S2 
Editorial Statr 
ANN ANTHONY, 'f I JANE ROLLEII., 'f 1 
BETTY BEIEIlPELD, 'f 1 
JOANNA SEMEL, 'f2 
JACQUELINE EsMEll.IAN, 's 1 
CLAlII..E UACHowrrz, 'J2 
JANE AUGUSTINE, 'f2 
UNDA BETTMAN, 'S2 
JULIE ANN JOHNSON, '52 
BETTY LEE, 'S2 
JOSEPHINE 
Statr Photographers 
LYNN LEWIS, '-49, Chit! 
RASK.:IND, 'so l.A1R.A" WINSLOY, 
Business Board 
'fa 
ELEANOR OTTO, 'fl, Advtrlisin8 Mllnllger 
MADELEINE BLOUNT, 's 1. BUJintu M."1I8tr 
TAMA SCHENK, 'S2 MARY Lou hleE, 'S1 
GII.ACE hIEOMAN, 'S2 MAllY KAY LACItRITZ, 'f I 
Subscription Beard 
ALLY Lou HACK.Nf.Y, '49, Ma"agtr 
EDt8 MASON HAM, 'SO SUB Kl!.J..L£Y, '49 
BAuAJ.A UGKTPOOT, 'so EDYTHE LAGt.ANDa. '4' 
MAII..10l.lB PBTD.SON, 'HPENNY GREENOUGH, 'so 
FII.ANC.ES PUTNEY, 'SO GRETCHEN GAEBP.LEIN, ·SO 
MARy KAY WCltlUTZ, 's I 
Subscriptiun, S2.n Mailing "priee, 
Subscriptions ouy begin at any time 
1).f0 
Enterce at Itcond dau matter at the Ardmore, Pa., PItS, Office 
Under Act of Coagreu August 24, 1912 
More Pla1)s, More Actresses 
In 1925, the college adopted a new dramatic regime: 
varsity drama was substituted for the old system of class 
plays. " We are used to charming settings in our class plays," 
the NEWS critic wrote, " . . . and to several good actors in 
each class." Minor roles were often badly played, however, 
and the total etroct was unsatisfactory. Varsity drama was 
intended "to produce plays more interesting to act, direct, 
and stage, and to produce them with higher standards . . •  ". 
Mter the first production, the new policy was judged im­
mensely successful, and class plays were abandoned forever. 
express opinions on "Hell Week" Iy, that of a family-oriented 80- other than those stated in laat ciety. There Is Itrcng solidarity week'. NEWS. Although there are 
between the members ot the lome cales In which it may have Chineae family. which makes for been carried a IIttJe too far, we a tie that i. atronger than any fool that as long as it doesn't in­
other loci.! obligation. Chinese tedere with work, the show, 8leep, tamiliel, especially the peasant and or health we Bre all willing to go middle ,claes families, are highly along cheerfully with whatever the aelt- sufficient, 80 that they can 
afford to live within themselves. Sophomore. ask. Since It is all 
• • I .ctuaHy done in a spirit ot fun, it The Ideal :ramlly for the Chmese, is really better aU around i f  the 
a. Dr. Levy pointed out, ia then I feeling i, reciprocal. 
8 large family, and �he. Chi�ale I "Hell Week" and ita CUltom. are put great Itress on their high birth ' f  Ih II t d·,· S c___ f " 18 par 0 e co age ra I lonl rate. owever, �use 0 prlmt- which help to make up a great tive health C?ndltio�a, . the death deal of the college spirit, and to rate among children 18 high, l'ough- k II f It I . . . rna e co ege more un. a so Iy. about four bmes as high as In I k th �-'h Sh h U S servea 0 rna e e &'1-';:  man ow t e . 
F II R I t' ,week much more important, and am y e a IOns II to further highlight Saturday 
Relationships b e t  "II e e n the morning's wonderful cuatom. 
Chinese are n
.
ot specifically defined, The main thing is that if it is la-as they are In the Western coun- k d d ·th of h . b D Le Ie d en an one WI a lenae umor, tries, ut are, a8 r. vy rme . 
't "f t' 11 d'ff ed" Th t' In luch a way that everyone has n I ,  unc lona y I us . a 18 good time then it certainly to say, they are based on the in- . . ' 
d··d I' Ial· ·,h h· f achlevea Its purpose. Those of us IVI ua s r e  Ions WI IS am- . . . h . . k ·1 h th th · d··d I who enJoyed It In t at IPlrlt now I y rat er an on e In IVI ua h f ·, c_ bolh 'th h· U F ·1 I ·  I h w at un I can uti, a e Imse . ami y l'e atlons p ay t e ,. d· � I F Ib . . Ime an In re ... olpee . or eae same Important role In the selae- f I 'h , "S II W k" . .  reasonl we ee a e ee tlon of offiCials for the bureaucr�cy definitely ahould not be condemn-and workers for the modern In- • . .  
dustries that are being installed :d' l: Ita menta far outweigh Its in China. For in those cases, too. au . 
it is on the basia of who the peo- Barbara JoeJsOn pie are, rather than on their skill, Emmy Cadwalader that they are hired. In the bureauc- Pat Onderdonk racy, any nepotism that might be Nonnie Cohen caused by this method of selection 
is prevented, not by disturbing the 
principles of family privacy, but 
by keeping officials far from their 
families. However, the modern in­
du.triea need akilled workers, and 
the Ch1nese method of selection is 
11 serious hindrance there. 
Altogether, Dr. Levy was pessi­
mlatlc about a rapid moderniza­
tion of Ohina. Although there ie 
absolute need lor it. both from the 
point of view of hygiene and of 
China'" survival aa a power in an 
ultra modern world, China's prin­
ciples are entirely different from 
those that have made the present.­
day industrial powers. 
Polly Dickinsan 
Alice Cary 
Patrleia Fahnestock 
Anne Ritter 
Marcia Polak 
Jane Kristensen 
Judy Rivkin 
Connie Schulz 
Adelaide Wabiert 
Tama Schenk 
Glady. Beck 
Lita Balm 
Renee Veran 
Margi Partridge 
Elly Rosenblum 
Sincerely, 
At that time, it may have been 8 good thing. But now, 
when. analogously, in the field of sports the trend is to deve:­
op class and hall as wen as varsity competition, it might also 
TITove worthwhile to supplement Drama Guild production6 
with less "professional" plays. That there are many poten­
tially fine actresses at Bryn Mawr was made clear during the 
presentation of originai scripts this last weekend. With ex­
perience and some competent coaching, they should be able 
to do very good work indeed. But there are never enough 
women's parts in the Drama Guild plays to give everyone 
who is a potentially good actress the chance to develop her 
talent. More and better plays, with less expensive productions 
and more emphasis on real acting training, might very well 
be the answer to the Increasing compiainta about Bryn Mawr 
dramatics. 
Kukde Explains Place 
Of Christian Missions 
Mra. Zarina Kukde will speak an 
"The Place of Christian Missions 
in the World Today" at the reli­
gious dlacuseion to be held at 7:16 
in the Common Room, February 
Srd. Mn. Kukde Is traveling sec­
retary of the Student Volunteer 
Movement for Christian Missions, 
Inc. She went to school and col­
lege in India, and attended. Michi­
gan State College in East Lansing 
for twa yean where she majored 
in Borne Economies and received 
her M.S. degree in 1948. 
Ann !.awrason Perkins 
Betsy Taliaferro 
Catherine oCheremetetr 
Lucy Turnbull 
Joan JakhiJIn 
Marianne Mitchell 
Maryan Rialng 
Caroline Price 
Christine Zimmelman 
Chris MacVeagh 
Triah Richardson 
'Caroline Smith 
Jill McAnney 
Marty Heckman 
Nancy Newlands 
Bar Townsend 
)ean GUndenon 
Lydia Biddle 
Harriet Maniee 
Marylou Dillon 
Carol Gregory 
Mary Anne Hennea.ey 
Molly Muland 'l1be NEWS feels that it is particularly important for 
those cl"""es who do nothing together to have a chance to get 
loose in Goodhart and do all the amateur acting and singing 
and dancing they have a mind to. Perhaps a sophomore play 
might have some effect on that class' notorious slump. We 
teel that at the very least the whole purpose and function of 
organized dramatics at Bryn Mawr should be re-examined, 
and the desirahility of extending acting opportunity to every­
one who is capable of profiting by it he kept in mind. 
Official Waroio9 
Play. ODered Friday 
By Haverjord A.uthor. 
Continued from page 1 
the Johnaanl. The directing aa 
well as the plot and acting was 
very well done ,Ind the play wa, 
an Interesting eonuaat wltb the 
ftl'8t. • 
Afterwal'da the "authora met the 
critics"-the whole audienc.e. The 
diacusalon brought out both tech­
nical and critical point.. and prov­
ed very worthwhile. The audience 
waa rather small but enthu.aiastle 
and interested. 
Lois Bishop 
Ellen Wadsworth 
Helen Loenlg 
Unny Olsen 
Ginny Hollyday 
Mary Stair Dempwolf 
Trish Mulligan 
Tru Warren 
Kathy Craig 
Nikki du Plellix 
Connie Logan 
Joanna Pennypacker. 
Nancy 5thahere 
Reba Benedict 
Barbara Lese 
Ellen Wen. 
Gurdon Bowell! 
Sue Bramann 
Anne A1bersbeim 
Mary Berenice Morrl. 
Julie Fre:ytq 
Joan McBrIde 
\ 
Tribute to �lr_ Adam8 
Greeted JoyfU»y 
By NEWS 
Februal'J' 24, 1949 
To the Editor of tbe News: 
Hats off to Mr. Adamsl We like 
the way he handles Public Rela­
tions for the benefit of atudents. 
administration, and public, alike. 
Ann Eber8tadt 
Nancy Martin 
Edythe LaGrande 
Ann Seideman 
Sue Henderson 
Marisa Smith 
Geraldine A. Warburg 
Kathryn Geib 
Eve Israel 
Rusty Lund. 
llelanie Hewitt 
Andrea B. Bell 
Barbara Bentley 
Louise Belknap 
Betty .. M-ut.ch 
Ally Lou Hackney. 
Anne Newbold 
Clarissa Platt 
Eliminate Hell Week 
From Bryn Mawr 
Say SOl,hs 
We feel that although the opin­
ions recently expl'essed in �he 
News a:bout Hell Week were per· 
tinent. they did not represent the 
point of view which it leerns a 
good many people hold. AA loph. 
omores, we have been through both 
dtages af Hell Week, and we don't 
think that we have profited from 
either one. 
We understand and appreciate 
the work which the fl'eshmen are 
putting in on thell' show and feel 
that the additional annoyaneet of 
Hen Week could easily become the 
last straw. As for the effect which 
Saturday morning has, the sur­
prise would be even more W<lnder­
ful if it gave the impresslan that 
the wbole college waa and had al­
ways been completely behind the 
freshmen. The way it atands now, 
there is an undertone ot "'Con­
gratulations - now that yau've 
proved you can take It." We do 
not understand why this surprise 
must be preceeded by a period gen_ 
erally annoying to all tour classes. 
to say nothing of the faculty dur­
ing the day, and the maida at din­
ner. The ingenuity of the fresh­
man cIa.. Is apparent wltbou� 
their having to prove themselves 
by wearing tank suits and calling 
us "Miss." 
It we were mad as freshmen it 
was righteous indignation, but as 
aophomores. we have nothing but 
shaky tradition to tall back on. 
Since vhis tradition hal been Nm� 
pant at Bryn Mawr for anly about 
ten yean, wby can't we let it go t 
Fr81lhmen next year will be no 1e ... 
happy ami pleuecl on Saturday 
morning if we dispense with t.h� 
artificial animosity which ta now 
conaidered a requiremenL 
Marl.. Smith '1)1 
Ellen Bacon '61 
Trudy Donath '1)1 
"Hell Week" Fosters 
Spirit, Talent 
Of'52 
To the Editor: 
I was in Freshman Show; I a1l0 
live in Rhoad., whieh had one of 
the stiffest Hell Weeks of any hall. 
In spite of thia. Hell Week W8I 
something I delighted In whi\e fl 
wa. in progress, and now min. 
Furthermore, almast all the Fresh­
men in Rhoads share thi. feeling. 
Our Hen Week was not ea.y. No pink nudes in the niches this year, no melting snow· 
nlan in front of the Library, no stuffed corpses hanged from 
t.....  By unanimous vote Veritatem Dilexi has been etraced 
from every fireplace, and our new motto: If I can't-I haven't 
got time"-has been carved on instead. Mter spring vaca­
tion there will be a live dollar line for smilinlr, and. .tartIna 
�ht, anyone who talks about anything but work will be 
liven a loyalty teet by the Seuate. 
Piaywright'l Night wu an u­
perlenee In experimental writing 
that botb the authors and tbe audi­
ence enjoyed and provided a 
chance for the anthon to try out 
their pta,a on a stace Wore a::l 
audience. 
AU of the abo.. are 
of the cl .. a of 18151. 
members 
Each day we had to add .ome lu� 
dicrous piece of costume. to that 
of the day before. By Friday. the. 
overall accumulation waa rather 
frightening. We. wore aklrta above 
our knees, a garter. a larp blue 
bow, a creen ...... ter. a faaey hat. 
lipstiek on the ricbt .w. of oar 
c-tbI ... _ ..... 
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Corkran, Christ, Nelidow, and 
Greeley Nominated for Self-Gov. 
Journal Question1laire 
COllfoulIcls Bryn Mm.r 
Continued frOIll page 1 
Q. Whnt is the Biggest cvent of 
the Year! 
A. :\fay Day. 
Q. Describe. 
A. A kind of fertility rite. Yo:,] 
get up in the morning and . " • . 
�. HUll thel'C been tI ct)niro\'erIlY 
recently 1 
A. Oh. yes. 
Describe. 
'\. There I was. und the Dcnn 
she suid to me ... 
Q. 
A. 
�. 
A. 
I 0 sports pili)' II big ll:trt in 
cllmllU� lire ? 
They try. 
Describe n typical rully, typi­
cal college rcnction to defeat 
And victory. 
Selr-Gov: lefL to right: Greeley. Corkran. Nelidow. Christ. Q. 
There are usually two people 
or leu present. Sometime. 
they look sad, sometimes they 
nre hungry, sometimes ... 
What do you like most about 
college professors 1 
Nancy Corkran, in her ftnt year, 
was Freshman Hall Representa. 
tive. This year, ahe ill President of 
her hall, Rhoad., and first Junior 
member of Undergrad. 
Manon Lu Christ la the current 
head of the Bryn Mawr Summer 
Camp, at which ahe served as 
counsellor i n  the Bummer of '48. 
In her freshman and sophomore 
year., ahe was a member of chorus 
and the Stage Guild. 
Irina Nelidow was Buainesa 
Manager of the Freshman Show, 
and In her sophomore year, head 
of the Blind School and Repre-
sentative for the Community Chest. A. 
This year she is Common Treas· Q. 
urer of the college. A. 
Dixie Greeley, in her freshman 
and sophomore years, was an nc. Q. 
live Student Federalist, and parti· 
ciPant in the Havedord Commun- A. 
ity Center, of wbich she il now Q. 
head. Her offices thia year are: 
Ha! 
Least 1 
Some of these-professors seem 
to hn ve the idea ... 
What is the big ambition of 
you and your friends 1 
Oh, you kid! 
How do you think college 
could be more fun than it is 
now1 Assistant Manager of the Swim­
ming Team; Vice-President of her A. There's a new book out by a , 
hall, Pembroke West; and Preai­
dent of the Junior Class. In ad­
dition, she worked on the Fresh­
man Handbook. 
man named Kin ... 
S P ORT S 
Johnson, Harrington, Shaw, 
Wahl NOIR. for Alliance Pres. 
Drexel's first team defeated 
Bryn Mawr in basketball, 31 to 18, 
and the Bryn Mawr Junior Var.aily 
beat the Drexel Junior Vanity, 27 
to 20. In their game with the 
Graduate Students, the Freshmen 
came out. on top, 27 to 21. 
Both Bryn 'Mawr swimming 
teams were victorious in their 
meet with Penn. The first team 
won 40 to 17; the Junior VarSity, 
33 to 24. The Varsity and Junior 
Vnrsity badminton suqads won all 
their gllmes Ilgain.st Chestnut Hill. 
There will be D volleyball game 
with Swnrth11l0re this Saturday. 
Mock Security COl/llcil 
lIoMs Deb(lte on SIMi" 
Continued (rom page 1 
When voted upon, the resolution 
was defealed. 
The Ukraine then introduced a 
resolution providing for the ex­
clusion of Spain from all agencies 
pf the UN. This, too, was defeated. 
Amance: front row: Johnson. Back row: Shaw. Wahl. Absent: 
A compromise resolution was 
hCxt. introduced by Canada, pro­
viding for the iTnmediate establish­
ment of a Board of Governors, 
headed by the Regent, which would 
hold democratic electiona when 
Franco died or "retired." If Spain 
':"'ould comply with this it would 
be admitted to special agencies, 
and eventually to full membership. Harrington. Pam o..is, although in the photograph above, ia no 
Joncer runnlng; Bet.ty MlIkh and Irina Nelidow are alternates. 
For their pictures and reeords. see Undergrad and Setr-Go •• 
... peetinl,.. 
Witb the technical wrangling 
over the legality of the re.olutiol' 
I thaL ensIled, the meeting, for the I firat time\ seemed like a true rep­
June of her Sophomore year, liea of t.he Security Council. The 
Kathy was head of the Federaliata resolution was finally declared out 
on campus. Sbe i. majorin� in of order beeause it would interfere 
From a list of eight candidates 
aeleeted!by the Alliance Board, the 
Junior Clan baa chosen the fol­
lowing sla'te r:4 four candidates for 
the office of President of the Bryn 
Mawr Allianee for Political AI­
(airs. 
Priacilla Johnaon-Priacilla, who 
is either a Ru"ian or Polities 
major, was co-founder and ce­
chairman ol the United World Fed­
eralista chapter in her Freshman 
;year, when she al.o .erved sa clalS 
repreaentative to Underrrad; as a 
.ophomore, .he was Chail'JD1l.� of 
the UWF chapter ; from April to 
October, 1948, ahe wa. co-ehair­
man of the Alliance Publkity. 
Priaellla baa attended many UWF 
a.uembliea and institutes. 
Kat.herine Harrinrton-Xatby is 
currently spendln8' her Junior year 
in Geneva. As a fresbman, .he IerY­
ed sa representative to the Alli-
8-nee, and ... as Secretal'J' of the 
Sopbomore Cla..  From April t.o 
History. in the internal atrain of a nation. 
Marjorie Shaw........Margie Is at At this point, various delegations 
present the Secretary of. the Alli- ataTted sending out frantic notea­
anee, and the President of the col- "Would yOIl support a reaolution 
lege chapter of the United World· to ... 1" "Will you go along wit·b 
Federaliats. She is alao Secretary us on ... 1" but, even before all 
of Lhe UN Review Conference t.o their data was in, it was voted to 
be held in Haverford in March. adjourn the meeting and the dele-­
Margie attended the U'WF national gates rushed off to drink punch, 
convention in November. She Is a caLeh Lrains, have their pictures 
Polities and Economies major. taken, and tell each other tbat 
Pam ·Wahl-.Hiatory major Pam Franco abould be abot 
has been an Alliance Board mem-
ber aince the first two weelu of ber 
Freshman year. Co-founder and 
co-chainnarJ of t.he UWJi' in 194.6, 
Pam has also been Chairman of 
lRoC. Presently ahe is sernn� at 
eo-direetor of Alliance publicity. 
At a member of the Alliance 
Board, Pam hIlA attended foUL. po. 
litica.J conlerencea. 
NSA. Pia ... lor Summer 
Include Tours, CampI 
Continued from �re 1 
land, Britain, Gt!-rmany, and Fin· 
land are also proposed, where lor 
tbe most part harvesting would be 
done. 
.All 8Ummer�t.udeDta depart 
from Quebec on the 16th or 80th of 
Greeley, Mutch, Lovejoy, Rock 
Nominated for Undergrad Pres. 
• 
,. 
, 
ro,,': ""U.". 
row: RO(k. Lo\'ejoy, Greeley. 
The following people have been 
nominnted for President of Under­
grad; Dixie Greeley, Betty Mutch, 
Cynthin Lovejoy, A. J. Rock, and 
Jane Wickham. 
Greeley: This year Dixie is pres­
ident of the Junior class, assistant 
manager of the swimming team, 
and the vice prellidenL ot Pembroke 
West. Dixie was an active mem­
ber or the UWF her freshmnn and 
sophomore years, al well III of the 
Haverford Community Center, of 
which she ia now the head. She 
worked on the Freshman Hand· 
book last year. 
Mutch: BetLy is head of the 
Chapel Committ.ee this year. She 
was editor of the Freshman Hand­
book last year, and has been on 
the Business Board ot the NEWS. 
She is also on the Cut Committee, 
the Vocational Committee, and is 
hull representative for Pembroke 
East. 
LO\'ejoy: Cynnie was hall repre­
sentative from Denbigh her Fresh· 
man year. Last year she was on 
the Chapel (4pmmitt.ee, head of 
the Library Committee, and work­
ed on the Freshman Handbook. 
This yeRr, she was business man­
ager of tbe Junior Show, and ta 
co-chairman or th� Junior Prom. 
Rock: A. J. directed 1960'. 
Freshman Show, the Maida and 
Porters Show .. )Alt year, and the 
Junior Show this year. She wu 
Sophomore Song-Mi.tre .. , and is 
now president of the Drama Guild. 
Wickham (alternate): Janey 
Was, in her Sophomore year, ball 
representative f r o  m Pembroke 
East, nnd on the dass nominating 
committee. This year ahe Is vice­
president of the Spanish Club, aee­
retary of the Stage Guild, and 
presidcnt. of the Rlldio Club. 
Li, Maconi, Newbold, Bnd Mutch 
Nominated for Pres. of League -
• 
League: front row: ,Mutch. Newbold. Back row: Mawni, LI. 
The four juniora and alternate 
nominated for the presidency ot 
the League are Suetse LI, Lois Ma· 
coni. Aline Newbold, Betty Mutch, 
and Priscilla Johnson. 
Suet8e Li, wbo was head of the 
United NRtlons Student Council 
(International Students club) is a 
member o( IRC and has worked 3t 
the Bryn Mawr aummer ump, the 
Haverford Community Center, and 
was freshman representative t& 
Alliance (rom Rockefeller. 
Lois Maconi, head of Maids and 
Porten this year, has been a mem­
-ber of the Chapel Committee and 
Chorus for her sophomore Ilnd jun­
ior yea,.. She was Lell&,ue repre-
llentative her sophomore year, jun­
ior varsity awimming her fresh­
man year. Majoring in sociology, 
Lois professes to liking sporta, 10-
cial work, and music. 
Anne Newbold, captain of the 
varsity hockey leam, waa vice. 
president of her Freshman clall, 
freshman member to Chorus coun· 
cU, -'''Sslst4nt-librarian� chorus, 
second freshman member to Self· 
Gov, and second .ophomore mem­
ber to Self..Qov. This year, as aee­
relary of Self.Gov, .he alao partie_ 
ipaJes on the varsity ·bachninton 
squad. Anile Is Il Jlistory major. 
BeU,. Mutch, head of the Chapel 
Committee this year, was editor of 
the Freshman handbook I .. t year. 
June, and return to New York the Betty ia a member of the Vocation· 
first week of Septem'ber. Many al Committe and the Curriculum 
.tudents will aail on the Dutch Committee, W8I on the busineaa 
ahip Volendam. All the programs I board of the NEWS her fre.hman 
include free perioda tfor independ- and .opbomore yeara. She la al.o 
ent tTavel in Europe. active In Stage Guild and the 
Applicationa muat be lent to the swimming team. Her major i. 
NSA International Commiuion, 18 Politic •. 
Br.tLl&- Sbeet. .c.mbridce as. I PrWilla Johuolll, alternate. See Maasachuaetta. Alliance. 
P a l .  F 0 1l r T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
• 
Newbold, Hayes, and Eaton 
Nominated for A. A. President 
�� 
A-A.: lelt to rilht: 
Candidates for ipre.ldent of the 
Athletie A.aoclation In preferen­
tial order of their cla •• are Andy 
Newbold, Sylvia .H.aye., Sheila Ea­
ton, and alternate IDoris Chambers. 
.Andy Newbold hal been a.etlve 
in 'her .ports alnee her freahman 
year, being a aub far t.he Hockey 
Vanity that year, a member of the 
fI.retty 'lut year and thi., and this 
year it .. captain. Sbe al.o ha. been 
on the lBadminton Squad this year. 
She . Secretary to rSell-Gov tbi' 
;rear and baa been on it ever .ince 
bel' fre.hman year. That yea'!' ahe 
alao w.. Vic .. Preeldent of her 
clau and F\re.hman !Member to 
Chorua Council. IShe belonged to 
Chorus her 1lnt two yean !here. 
Sylvia Haye. will be captain of 
next you', Hockey Vanity, w .. a 
member of it thi,e year and a sec­
ond team member her freahman 
and sophomore yeara. She has been 
• member of the Basketball equad 
and the Baaeball team for three 
)'ean and ia captain of the latter 
thit yeu. She ia the Junior mem­
ber of '8elf-Gov. and the second 
German Club Applaud. 
rolitaer'. Tramlatiom 
ConUnaed (rom ",e 1 
doea not by any means imply, Dr. 
Pollt&er went on, that Gennan 
poetry Is leu indepeooen£ than 
that of other European countriu; 
it is rather an important .,pect 
of the ,reat German concept of 
"we1t-.lltentur.-
Go1na 011 to deAne translation 
.. .  "major creative effort," Mr. 
PoUt&er said that the tranllator 
mutt subltltute humility for am­
biUon In hia talk. Tbe renuncia.­
tion of knowledet and ambition 
involved, ,be aa!d, are compensated 
ror by the "new treadve vistu" 
T1te .tory of the Freshman, 
shoW' and .nimal hunt will come 
out in thi. wee"" LIFE mag.­
aiDe. A limited number of cop­
Jel of We will be on .ale in the 
Book Shop Friday morning. Ad­
Tance orden may be made by 
P1ac.iDl your name on· a lilt on 
the bu.llatln board outside the 
"-Ir. .bop. 
OPlDlid to the poet. Not only muat 
the t:raaaIator UDdentand the poem 
ltautarally, out h. "baa to love 
Ido ortciul . . . dolpolrinc1,. p ... 
.... t.t" Hlf-4oraetrtiDl'Ty. " 
M he be,an t!le .-dlq of illl 
tram' do_, Dr. PolitMr declared, 
far too ....s..tlJ. that he hoped 
.. owe won woWd liYI up to bJ.s 
d nda B. I&kl that he tilOlllbt 
_ of hla _tIo .. did. � 
be ..... tb-, it til me appueat 
_ ali ef  _ did. B . ..... he ... • 
IIfIIIl7, ..... _ ..... f..u ...  The 
_ _ _  .... a1oad ... Dr. 
Lalli.... .. Ba&Uah, with Dr. 
P "'_.. __ ttt 71 of .... 
...... ...... -. 
AbMr\t: Ea.ton. 
Junior Member of the A. IA. Board; 
.he was al.o second member of the 
board lalt year. She has been COII­
ume Director for thia yeara JUD­
lor Show, la.t year's lMalds' and 
l'orter's Show, and '60', Freshman 
Show. She was 'Hall Repreeenta­
live het' fre.hman year. 
Sheila Eaton, who Is .pending 
her junior year in Geneva, was 
A. A.. Representative her freshman 
and &ophomore years here, during 
which years ahe was alao on the 
lI'ennis aquad, the Swimming V.r­
aity, and the 'Hockey Varsity. She 
ulso made the Inter-Collegiate Boc­
key team. 
Alternate Dorl. Chamoors i. thl. 
year'. IA. A. Vice President. She 
was a member of the Hockey 
squad and Cl .... Basketball Manar­
er all three years. This year .he 
is also Bu.ineaa Manager of Artl 
Night, Chairman of the Maid.' and 
Portera' Clasllea, &cretary-Trea.­
urer of the Science Club, and a 
membeT of the, Stage Guild. Last 
year .he was Businell !Manager of 
the Sophomore Carnival and Alli­
snce Representative. 
Finished Performances 
Aid Saturdny' B Scripta 
ContinUed from pare 1 
flower., and tree wa. rat.her over­
worked. Some of the speeches, 
though consisting lugely of fake 
poetry, were interesting; but they 
we'!:ldisconnected and lacked unJt.y, 
as -did the whole production. 
The only character tha.t had in­
dividuality was Virgie, and much 
of that waa implied by Joan Bow­
ers' fine performance. She played 
a frightened woman on the verge 
of in.anity with compa8lion and 
skill amazing for the brief rehear­
sal period. 
ComedY-Melodrama 
A Matter of MoneJ, by Harold 
Lynch. was the final presentaUon, 
and was the most poli.hed in com­
posit.ion, though not in production. 
A. a "comedy-melodrama," it COD­
c:erned an American counterfeiter 
working with foreign revolutlon­
arie., with an undercurrent of the 
conflict between ideall.m and ma­
terialism. Though there were 
many in.tance. of labored at,.. 
te_mpts at clarification and. several 
of the conversation. were too long­
winded, t h e  p I a  y contained an 
abundance of original and comic 
linea. Especi.lly amusing were the 
acid comments on American civil­
ization, revolutlonl, and politics. 
As the Irish "Ioldier of fortune," 
Jack Zena gave the mOlt. lively 
performance. HII brorue did not 
.lip not.lceabl,. more than once or 
twice, and h. conveyed his con­
fused .tate ot mind well. Bud 
W.lker wa. aleo good .. Captain 
Kov.k., who ml.a'ht be caUed "the 
charader that never developed. pt 
In all thrM playa, the acto,.. and 
direeton must be commeDded for 
.t.qing practlcall,. ftnlshed pro­
iftI,etlona in the abort space of ODe 
week. 
WHAT TO DO 
Summer Jobs 
Fire Dance' and 'Limbo' Encores 
Add to Gaiety of Square Dance 
A wide variety of jobs are open 
for the summer in Lauen VoleanJc 
NationaJ Park, Calif. Applicatio'n 
blanks are in Mrs. Vietor'. office. 
Pine Log Camp in Luzerne, New 
York needs coun.ellors of tennis, 
diving, craIts, nature, and land 
sport.. Salary based on training 
and experience. Many &,ood pri­
vate camp. in Maine. New Hamp­
.hire and Pennsylvania also need 
coun.ellor •. 
Massachusetts Divi.ion or Pub­
lic Libraries has many job. open 
in branch libraries. 
Bloomingdale Brothen in New 
York Cit.y i. intere.ted in emilloy­
ing aalea girls this .ummer. 
St. Luke'. Hospital in New York 
need. clerical and technical work-
ers. 
Jays in Boston needs aale. and 
clerical people for the lummer. 
'l'he Bacteriology Lab. of the 
Health Dept. in Biston needs vol­
unteers only for tne .ummer. 
The Rye Free Reacling Room in 
Rye, New York needs library and 
clerical help. 
The Trinity Neighborhood Houae 
in East Boston needs day and reg­
ular counsellors. 
The New .Rochelle Public Library 
needs circulation desk workers at 
$1.00 an hour. 
Holyoke Ho.pital in Holyoke, 
Ma ••. needs a dietitian's aasiatant. 
for the summer. 
8y Ann Anthony, '51 
A capacity crowd, in a·bout e.ver. 
proportions of "gents" and "lad· 
ies" ,filled the gym for the squaN 
dance with Penn nnd Haverlord 
last. Friday night. The yellow­
ribboned ho.La and ho.tesses didn't 
have t.o urge much to get people 
OUL ont.o the ftoorj every inch wu 
crowded with sct. of tour coupiea 
8kipping nimbly to the directions 
of caller Ricky Conant.. "Swing 
your partner and prol1lenade home 
. . .  I)uc:k for the oy.ter, dig for 
the clam ,and ahoot on through to 
the promised land," the.e and oth­
er maneuvers were performed with 
Ardenne8 Tour Brings 
Bach Memories of War 
Continued from page 1 
coa with (wo 40-year-old bachelor 
friend., one a musician, the ot.her 
a Communi.t. Both were very in­
terested in "the American girl". 
and kept. barraging me with "what 
did you think of RooseveltT", "Do 
aU American. have two care?", 
'\How about Ru •• la 1", and "What 
do you think of the New Look 1". 
A Bryn Mawr examination 8�m­
ed ea.y compared to the questions 
that kept turning up lut eummer. 
After a week of helping with the 
housework, .eeing art collection. in 
the Amsterdam Museum. (includ-
The Lowell General Hospital in ing .ome marvelous Rembrandt 
Lowell. M •••. need. Lab. and x-ray and Van Gogh), learning cheaa in 
�ielans. t.he evening with t.he !boy from 
.conde Na.t Public:ationa in New Dutch Cuiana and discussing mu­
York City needs typists and .ec­
retarie. for the .ummer. This 
sic with the Knytysers' brother, 
the whole group of Dutch and 
would be good experience and per- American .tudents went on a boat 
haps an entree int.o the publishing trip t.hrough the north of Holland 
field. 
Volunteers are needed for the 
on a reconverted coal barge. Al­
ready ,I had become very attached 
Jersey City Medical Center. to Holland and particularly the 
General Foods Corp. need. lab. Dutch. Several of the .tudents had 
a.sl.tants in their Hoboken, New 
Jersey laboratory. 
worked i/l the Underground dur­
agility by the dancers. The Schot­
tiah sent the couples one-two-three 
hopping nound the gym. Tit 
shouts of "Fire, fire, fire, fire," the 
couple. advanced on to the next set 
in the IF!ire Dance. 
The .quarM!ancers caught thcir 
breat.h while .ome of the Fre.hmen 
lang their show 1I0nga. Katush .. 
Cheremeteff, who had 'been pre­
vented from doln£, her " Ru8JJia',s 
SO-Q-a Cold," in the show because 
of an Infected !foot, was on hand 
with the "Tolstoy Iamily" to sing 
of the "Reds turning blue." Bar 
Townsend and Caroline 'Price gave 
a peppy rendition of ''Cood-bye 
Bryn Mawr, We've Had Enough:' 
The poker song was .ung by Tuc­
ker >Marks, Ellen Mcl1roy, and 
Ginny Jlol1yday. U.ing a fencing 
foil for her !broom Triah !Richard­
son, who played the maid In the 
show, sang "The /Morning After:' 
During another pause in the 
dancing, Dick Cameron from Hav­
erford sang co ..... boy songl, aecom­
panying himself on hi. guitar. HI3 
",Blood on the Snddle" !Was the eH­
max of hi. very entertaining per­
formance. 
� 
Dorill Hamburger and Janie 
Stone, who were in charge OIl the 
dance, deserve much credit for the 
aucceas of the eveninr. lit Is hoped 
that there will be more square 
dances in the future. A .tudent 
lrom Haverford announced the for­
mation of a tolklore group. U in­
terested, aee Janie Stone or the 
gym department for further in­
formation. 
somehow it didn't .eem to matter; 
the only important thinr waa to 
get the oats in before t.he sun !Went 
down, and the .boys could alwayS 
use .ign language to teach me how 
to milk a cowl 
The next week a complete chdnge 
of atmosphere, when I went from 
piling oats and hay on Holland's ing the war, and t.hrough talking 
The Sleighton Farm St:hool Cor with thcm, I began to understand Hat, ofte� .below sea-level, farm­
Girls in Delaware County, Pa., what years of occupation can do to 
land, to hiking through the Arden­
noods tollege gi.rts al aasistants a country llnd a people' T l>egan to
.Des in Belgium with the .ame 
with problem adolescents. $60 a realize what it metn. 
'
to live in '" gr
oup of Du�h and American stu­
month and full maintenance. country which haa passed itt Gold- dents. Belgium indeed b the land 
The Saranac Inn jn New York en Age .ome 300 year. ago, but 01 plent� compared to Bolland. OD(> 
State needa waitresses. which i. still immensely proud and Dutch girl had her first banana 
in 
The Philadelphia Inquirer hal J'esourceful 
9 yearsl Our lint stop wal Bruge., 
clerical, .tati.tical, and research ' as mediaeval an atmo.phere 18 I'd 
opening. for the summer on an Thcn b,
ack .to Amsterdam whet'Po ever felt.. However, almo.t com­
Irregular schedule paid by the hour. I moved .I� With my .econd family, pletely destroyed villages in the 
The American Viaeose Corp. ha. the Swal:lllgs. Spent �oat of my Ardennes, reminders of the Battle 
opening. for atudents in its labs �onth With them figUring out ra- of the Bulge soon brought us ab-
in Penna., W. Va., and Virginia. lion coupon�, s�oPping wi.th Ki.ki, ruptly lbeok t'o the 20th century. 
On Camplll Jobs age 19, talking In the evening With A short. visit to Paris and 4 day 
Campus sales agent for nylon. relations over several cups of tea, with my femily in Am.terdal: 
needed. See Mrs. Vietor for de. and over the weekends Art !Muse· made the last two weeks in Europe 
tails. I um •• exploring Amsterdam, trips almost the !be.t 'I no longer felt Vocational Tea on Government Jobl to the Hague and lDellt. ill at ease with ' the Swairlng. and 
The government job tea will take Gave the Swairingll a much- could discus. everything from In-
place in the Common Room at. needed relit. when 1 was packed off doneia to t.he moral. of the young· 
4:00 on Wednesday, March 2. tor & week. to work on a Catholic er generation without 'being alraid 
larm outside .Amsterdam. Only t.hat the slight language difBculty 
one . of t.he eight member. 01 the would make things eound the family there .poke English, but I Continued 011. plre 5 Stearm Explaim Self 
A. Triply Referential 
Continued from pa,e 1 
of dream.. Reintegration i. never 
rmpOl.ible, however: the aelt's ac­
tivtiy is directed toward. t.he uni­
ilca.tion oUb aeJvel, and contain. 
within itself the "bui. for ita own 
rei�ti�tion.1I 
THE PIDUP HARRISON STORE 
866 Lancmter Ave., Bryn Mawr, Po. 
.1IAM)SEWN LOAFERS 
Cboice of Plain or Buclde 
BLACK 
BROWN 
GREEN RED 
BURGUNDY 
The true self i. also character­
ized by its ability to stand in re-
I lation to itse)! both •• • ubject and as object. This ia not an implac- -== ===========================,1 able di.tinction, Min Steam. de- \1' 
clued, but at the &aIDe time it 
muat be maMltained that the .elf 
as subject i. not. identical wit.h the 
&elf as object, .. in the classical 
example of Arl.totle'. God. l'The 
9bjec:t become. subject coturt-antl,., 
without 10linr itself." DilCus.lnr 
the self in relation to the mani­
tnt-tions of each of It. three 
qulitiea, IIi .. Steaml ooncl.uded.: 
"'The &elf is a com...lLlex and ..Jllft!'­
eDded re.ult of a htchl1 dlft'eren­
tlated proeMl of dne1Gp1DeDt.." 
When Ibe cold breezes blow 
�me in out of the snow 
Relax - be at your ease 
Tea and buns are sure 10' please 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
• 
• 
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mouths, fingernail polllh on two 
nail I only, and carried large Ituffed 
animall. Besides thll, each Fresh­
man was a slave to a master, whose 
every whim ahe had to obey. For 
one Frelhman, Hell Week II not 
yet over. She haa to procure for 
her master a blind date lor t.he 
Princeton HOUle Partiel . • .  Dut 
if it was ridlculoul, 11 It took time, 
it was alwaYI in a humorous vein, 
and It was never cruel. Neither 
was the attitude of the Sophomore 
cia.. cruel. AlmOst without ex­
ception, our Sophomores were ap­
preciative, amusing, and under­
standing . . .  From talking with 
Freshmen In other haUs, I gsther 
tSat the Sophomorel were gener­
ally considerate 01 their '!'ee.lingl. 
German Club 
The German Club hal a new room 
of its own, No. 22 Denbigh. It will 
hold open house there every Sun­
day a:ftemoon. 
Euter Sunday 
.By a conaiderable majority, it 
was voted on lalt. week's poll that 
there should be no chapel on the 
evening 01 Easter SUnday. 
Joan of Are 
Special lIt.udent. tickets, at ,.74, 
for the film Joan of Arc aTe ob­
tainable at the Publit" Relstion, 
Office. They are only good until 
5:00 p. m: 
,Grad B. B. 
The Graduate -basketball team 
wilt exercise its talentl Friday 
night in the gym. Their opponent.a: 
the Bryn Mawr Nurses. 
Besides thil, Hell Week was 
together, and to make • • .  Satur­just plain fun . Hell Week 
day a complete surprile • . .  Above brought to the surface consider-
all, Hell Week i, a tradition, and, able latent talent in Rhoads. Near-
a8 8uch, is invaluable in arousing ly all �ur skits were clever, and college spirit and enthusiasm . . .  the audIence wa, always complete- .A . ld _." tulT re we- growing 0 ......... I y, If sympathetic an"1l eager to b,," that we have distinguished our. amused. selves by such widespread grum. 
The Freshman clals benefited, bling over a harmless tradition 
perhaps unconsciously, from Hell that previous c1ssses have enjoyed 
Week, in that it was drawn closer and laughed over? I hope not. I 
together than ever befOre. Walk- hope it is just a minority who feels 
ing across campus, Freshmen fronl this way. Well, 1952, let's .how 
different halls would pause to them. Do we like it Or not? 
laugh at each other, and to ex. Sincerely, 
c:hange notes on the fate of their Caroline Price 
fellow·clusmen in other halls. It Secret.ary, Frelhman Clal. 
aroused a spirit of class conscious-
ness, a desire to stick together 
through the "wont," and to show 
those old Sophomores that we are 
good sports and can take a joke. 
W.S.S.F. Appreciates 
Bryn Mawr's Gift 
To Relief 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  Page Five 
Students Survey 
Racial Problem 
To ascertain the reactions ot 
cuatomen dealing wit.h Negro 
salespeople, in the Philadelphia 
area, a project, similar, but mdre 
widelpread than the Saenger sur­
vey at. New York University, haa 
been undertaken by Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr colleges. 
At a meeting in the Common 
Room on February 28, at 4:30, 
Dr. Fillmore Sanford, professor of 
psychology at Haverford, explain­
ed and described the methods and 
purpose of the lurvey. He said 
that the New York study showed 
Stoyan Pribichev.tch 
LE'ITERS TO N E IV S Addresses IRe Gro up 
Letter·writera to the NEWS Dr. Stoyan Pribichevhc:h, who is 
are reminded that our Ipace is speaking at the International Re-
limited. Since it il NElWS pol, lations Club meeting in Haverford 
icy never to cut letters without Commons this Wednesday night, 
the specific permilSion of the comes originally from Yugoslavia, 
author, it would save a great but is nOW a naturalized citizen of 
deal of time and trouble il lct- the United Statel. On an cxten-
ters were made concise in thl' sive tour in Yugoslavia last sum. 
first place. Furthermore, it mer he conferred with Manhall 
would help the NEWS Itaft' if Tit�. He took his Lid. at the Uni-
letters were mailed In in time versity of Belgrade, and from 1940 
to meet the Friday night dead· to 1945 was Assistant. Editor of 
line, whenever there II a six· Fortune. Dr. p
'
ribichevltch is the 
page illue. ' author of Spotll,ht q(l the Balkanl, 
Ardellnes Tour Bri.lllfs 
Back Memories of War 
a Foreign Policy lfeadline Book, 
and has written numerous other 
books and articles. 
that minority group members can Continued from page " 
be hired in positions that they had wrong way. Amsterdam itsel.( 
not previously been admitted to, seemed remarked)y familiar, and 
without damage to.businen. The 1 (ound myscll leeling almost as I 
aim here is to determine whet.her proud us the Dutch did about the 
this il true for groups other than I)reparations for Juliana's corona. 
New York ,hoppers. tion celebrations. Every important 
Mr. John S. Bernheimer, execu· canal was lit up, the old churehes, 
live director of the Philadelphia and the streels. Mr. 5wairing 
Council, American Jewish Con. drove us proudly through the town, 
greIS, introduced Doctor Sanford, nnd glowed with pride that he had 
TRYOUTS 
Everyone interested in becom­
ing a member of the NEWS 
staff this spring is reminded thlll 
a prcliminar)' mceting this 
Thllr!ldllY in Goodhart. th' 
NEWS room, will be held at 
4:00 p. m. PI'cshmen Ilnd soph. 
omores are especiully urged to 
try out. 
and the survey and said "we hope h<!ell able to /lhow me that as nlY I ::===�========; this will ahow that the American laat impression ot his country. I people don't look at a person':! 
The Internlltional Art Ex-color when purchasing" • . .  
Active Work hl:::it involving the Hnllmark 
To Bryn Mawr members or the , Awfltd 1!)'19 ($3600 top prize) Is 
Induslrial Relations Group, headed open to colleg!,! art instructors 
by Helen Finkle, and to members I i an,d all:dents who can enter of his psychology class at Haver· I I . . Ch . t ,h h palntlngl on a rIll mUll eme. (or�, Dr. Sa�ford prellen�ed t e The competition is op!'!n to bolh basIC hypotheSIS of the project: the A · d ,. h . f 1 --" 1 l ' merlca.l lin rene palnJers. presence 0 co o� sa espeop e III 
Philadelphia department s l o r  e s I it i3 hoped that from Itn nccurat 
does or does not affect business. ;Jn ey, the result! will contribute 
Then with Dr. Reed, he acted out pre .. lly to making democracy work . 
I 
For a Treat 
I That Ca,,' t be Beat 
conle to 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN MAWR 
. . MOlt of the professors are 
undera�nding. There are, how­
ever, those who let nothing stand 
in the way of the work, who in­
sist on giving quizzes. Thl� il 
unfortunate, but it la the ex-eep. 
8 sample interview for a practical ' _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , Dear Miss Earle, demonstration. 1- I We have heard from Mrs. EI!z. The process of interviewing was TilE sbeth Emle�, New.York snd MId· explained, the interviewers paired " ,', - ,· 11'·' SI.IOPPE die Atlantic Regional Secretary off and aSligned stations i n  Phila. 'V II 
-
Renlem!Jer birthdays 
and onniver3arie3 
tion 
No, it is not because they be­
grudge the time loat to their Hil­
tory reading that Frelhmen gripe 
about Hell Week. Why then 1 I 
believe it is becaule they do DOt 
comprehend ita purpose: to pro­
vide amusement, to draw both 
Freshmen and Sophomore c1alsel 
for W.5.S.F., that Bryn Mawr Col· delphia department stores and the 
lege has just made a considerable interview cardl were pa�sed out. 
contribution to relief work. 
We are extremely pJeaaed to 
hear of this, and particularly to 
know that you wish the first ,250 
to be directed immediately to 
Combloux. I have written to M. 
Maurice Verdier, Director of the 
1M II CAMEL SMOKER 
FROM WAY IWlK. FRIIH. 
t � HOW MlLD 
AHD RIU.-FLl\WRfD 
CAMELS ARE !  
(;ontinued on pace 6 
t MADE PROIIED TO ME 
HOW RfALIY MILD 
CAMElS ARE! 
FOR GOOD FooD THATS 
ALWAYS GOOD 
COME TO THE 
G R E E K ' S  
BRYN MAWH 
Hair Styles to suit with flowers 
YOllr perso"ality from 
I 
JEANNETI'S Pauline O'Kanc 
831 Lancliter Ave. 
Bryn Mawr BRYN MAWR 
, 
c 
, 
j 
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Combloux Rest Centre, who, I am 
sure, will be writing to tell you 
how much we appreciate your gilt, 
and he will no doubt. give you the 
l.teat. information concernin, the 
work o! the Rest. Centre. 
Once apin thanking you very 
much indeed lor your contribution, 
which means a very great deal. 
Yours sincerely, 
World Student Relief 
J. Patricia Morrison, 
Secretary 
Aid Needed in Sending 
American Books 
To England 
February 24 
To the Editors: 
Harriet Ward Writes 
Of Spring in �lIgland 
The lat-est letter from Harriet. 
Waifd. '48, written from Girton 
College, Cambridge, where she is 
doing graduate work on the Euro­
pean �nowJhip, indicates that ahe 
is enjoying her stay in England 
as much as ever. Denny writes 
"How is lJMC1 While you luf­
Cer from snow, we are having :r1or­
IOUS spring weat.her, and all the 
�rocuse8 are out along the " Backs." 
.':;ambridge is such a pleasant place 
-and such fun. I'm all in favor 
()f this tea bUliness - thougb I 
must admit brulsei sprouts arc 
nideoul things. The Lent races 
Ire tbis week - the Bumpa l - Io 
!veryone will be cheering on the 
owpath. 
"Christmas vacation was lovely­
isiting in Dorset, Wiltl, and the 
.:ouwolds, and driving up the 
liye Valley into Wales. Thhi 
pring vac I am going to visit in 
Ixtoro and then in Scotland, qui\,( 
be wrone "aeason," but nevel 
lind." 
ENGAGEMENT 
Willa Whyburn '49 to Robert 
W, ,Bussard. 
<an 
of consideration. 
It was gratifying to note the 
publieation of )I:rs. Desmond 
FIower'1 letter in the last ihue of 
the N..... Mn. Flowen ukfl for 
belp in diatributing American pub­
lication. and books among En,lish 
.tude:at.. It looms to me that this 
II u. esac:.t case of working for 
better a.ndentandin, Ind good re­
Jatlou between the United States 
aDd G .... t Britain. There is need 
I(lr enlil'htenment rather tban Im­
pronmenL It would be nice, fot' 
ezampl., it moet average En,lish­
men didD\ believe that moat aver· 
ace American. pack revolvers a 1& 
Holl;rwood. Yours truly, 
The Enl'lbh Speaking Union haa ___
____ E_leanor 
cleieJoped a .y.tem for loaning 
boob and publicatlona to variou.! 
gJ'OUpa in this country and in Eng· 
land, Since they do knaw wha t 
is available and what Is needed in 
both countriea, it would seem wise 
to consult them belore making an� 
moves. Mrs. Flower'·s auuestiol. 
for & au-bscription to be given b� 
us to one of the English Commol 
ltooms is an excellent one. How· 
ever, in addition to that, the con· 
tact between countries and bt> 
tween peoples would be more live 
ly if the exchange were constant. 
Whether Bryn Mawr wants to 
i1elp and be helped should be decid 
�d by th{' swde.nt body, Perhap!' 
'lh:· .11 .uJy e'(i�. ing Library Com­
mittee could investigate, carry the 
issue to the hall, and then, wit.h 
the support of the Library and 
• 
, 
-
..Administration, go to the E,S.U. 
tor their help, 
It is through this kind of ex. 
-change that real understanding 
and real friendship is built up. 
"Everybody likes Chesterfield 
because it's MILDER. 
Lovely new crystal 
from Sweden ! 
Stop in (/lid make your 
selection 
It's MY cigarette." 
y� f)� 
STt\RRING IN 
, 
At price. ranllinll /rom 
two to twenty· five 
dollars "A LETTER TO THREE WIVES" 
Richard Stockton's 
BRYN MAWR 
ALL WOOL 
GABARDINE SUITS 
$45 up 
TRES eme 
BRYN MAWR 
A 20TH C(N'URHOX I'1tOOUCTlOfil 
\ 
, 
lbe TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIRO 
Compliment. 
0/ eM 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
lEN HOGAN lGy ••••  "Mine·s Chesterfield. 
I took to them right from the tee-off . . .  " 
I A I E  YO U R S  T H E  M I L D E R e I U R E l l (  
WITS END 
There onee W8!l a major in Psych, 
Who left her last sem. sC!reamlng 
" Yike! 
I've experimented 
Until f'm demented, 
But stilt I !but like what I like." 
L. a 
There was a young dogfish in lab 
Who received a most horrible jab, 
His dissecttess, I feat, 
Made a mess of his earj 
His corpse looks remarkably drab. 
J. R. 
A surly young dachshund named 
Otto 
Decided to go and get blotto. 
But six quarls of Scotch 
He discovered was lotch 
Now temperance is Otto's new 
motto. 
M. B. F. 
In ·beautiful tones stentorial 
She "ecited her editorial; 
She thought it made senle, 
But they all cried .. Condenae .. !...  
Now they1re all giving her a mem-
orial. 
J. C.M. 
"The snow doesn't bother me", 
I romp in just loafers with glee; \Next apring there's a .atone 
With a most sombre tone, 
"Here lies, Where she fell, 
L. a  
, 
